Name:
Period of APAR:

ANNUAL PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL REPORT
For All Group Gazetted Executive Officers of the Department of Customs & Central Excise

Wterelientiwytaiesrftwit*

ender
Performance Appraisal Report for the period from
Office during the period of APAR.

t-i - Trakci TiVRT

Section I - Basic Information
1. f4tflt*ftT3db1ftaruR
Name of the officer reported upon:
2. anT itfitr
Date of Birth:
3.

Jii.f tg
Present post:

q

4. fk

at'rf Tfterur sniti*rft

Reporting and Reviewing Authorities :
RIFE ts''

cffiarR Name & Designation

et-a JR* t 3ffiRT Period worked

*Men suffra-rft Reporting Authority
ipthlivr ~Reviewing Authority

5. 3rauver, suit cm artifitnw zr -4 *t *aft
Nat Period

WM' Type

&RPM cffeaffirT Zen)
On Leave (specify type)
Others (specify) 3MT Wit? S

1

•
Name:

Period of APAR:
6. ertittemT1miricFr %A' stirtber r
Training Programs attended:
Period of programme

Institute ItiftTIR

Subject

(DMAMNYYY to
DDIMIANYYY)

7.

,titcriltretai
Awards/Honours.

8. 31fitirm-Tit*cft.7.311T. afittr aiRli3*Mfr glfairt,
mlitraftcaRt wt.:Alum& I
Details of PARs of officers not written by the officer as reporting/reviewing authority ((J) the applicable) for the previous year :
S.
No.

Name of the officer

Reporting Officer

9. %Trlair
8TR ara att Tiailtra twefrict fa
SI it
*r
Date of filing the immovable properly return for the year ending December
10.

Reviewing Officer

4.4

Date of filing the assets and liabilities declaration, under the Lokpal and Lokayuktas Act. 2013.

verrewrinfii-€11nrrir f3rlr It Let
itaff
Date:

1414

Signature on behalf of AdmnJPersonnel Deptt

l
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Name:
Period of APAR:
S-11- its ern

Section II - Self Appraisal
1.

~

tfd ns trr **Eta fittrwr

Brief description of duties :
r 100 7fa"41#
ficbT 41' aTRT3nritr Neritat
(311r1t.11ita'clZ Altzt
position
you
hold
and
the
tasks
you
are
required
to
perform.
it
about
100
words)
(Objectives of the

avrA r.srzrfrittzFra. Err-43ift4;th*faits ci 1 crseesut *ttFrw i1 marcirftv.

wr•tets

# arra-

zlif I

# (i) The following parameters may be kept in view by the officer reported upon while writing his/her perfonnance
appraisal.
and

(if)

Duality of SCN issued

performance

(v)

3FratIR

(I)

collection
Revenue
Widening of tax base

(tv)

Audit
settlement

of

Quality of Adjudication I Appeal Order
issued

(vi)

ran 3ciWRR Rm-al Et favcwf
Disposal of provisional assessment
cases

(lx)

Efforts made to reduce litigations

/ encnittetr
Anti-evasion / Anti smugging
I Narcotics

Recovery.

(Detections.

tdt i mar ?dile

did

audit

objections)
(vii)

2fM!

as ram Arrear of

(irre

Refunds

revenue

(x)

Public relations, Grievance
Redressal and Taxpayer
services

ma*

(n)

ar-Ar iptira gc
Any other relevant item
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Name:
Period of APAR:
2.

Iran 311w Hl ad i*Flitarenfr WO* ntsw qnr arna* atrt aineurrer
*-4t ftnaft mart:nor Is
wr4 1t stneics ,/,44, rst-nr trr
irsr ayaligc1r TM' Sate f*rwdr x1 ar ROT tithar it fYrrartfraaflrart
et saw n, en *Tar, ?tar it I aft trar a'r swam Barer a i On riaja* afraT ftriti
A brief resume of work done during the period under report including any exceptional contribution, e.g. successful
completion of an extraordinarily challenging task or major systemic improvement (resulting in significant
benefits to the public, tax payer, trade & department and/or reduction in time and costs)? If so, please give a
verbal description (within 100 words):

aHlarrUhi at

el

IFT RifiIITT

Name, Designation and Signature
of the officer reported upon
Date:

4

Name:
Period of APAR:

airiii

miaarm.f

Section III—Appraisal
While appraising officer's performance, the performance In the parameters identified at Para 1(i) of
Section II may be kept In mind.

1.

tifliftrasitaafirm34*Iter Re se:13- 11 41*t

.31177M1ITF Mt* *Tr
tett( wart I* Ter annwnt
ner t, *Fur? zrit wet, at rm. aeserlee. Tit* t I

Please state whether you agree with the responses relating to the accomplishments cf the work done as filed in Seclion 11.11 not please furnish
factual details

2.

t fru erAt ertf)re f* arn7cr *war et
giver 4tr ioa-** 1)*(44714‘.* Fla( elite, *re* wit! *14e altr wo* et t3 *fay tett sfr
ant * efturrn

3irth-Rff (3TI3T.i Yiteertt A-

3i4* TorLt * get

i4S fiT.+E1440Acllnl)
Assessment of work output (This assessment should rate the officer vis-a-vis his peers and not the general population, Grades
shot be assigned on a scale of 1-10, in whole numbers with 1 terming to the lowest grade and 10 to the best grade.
VVeightage to this Section will be 40%).

cnttnelft
Reporting
Authority

i.
li.

rtfflurwer

3
ciftr*Ttr

vrfltr*rftecr )(Ku

Reviewing
Authority

flKalari
Initial of Reviewing
Author*

:d

fau or MRS' Wf Tr OW
Accomplishment of planned work
Critrirri a A ract cir
Quality of output
Anaktical Ability

iv.

f471/f albiSIMMIT aFftt/31v4eilita *tit *r tpittar
Accomplishment of exceptional work 1 unforeseen tasks
rerfomed

v.

lent*cfictrn*r Trwatft4

,,,,

Overall Grading on Work Output'
[ li • ii • iii•iv1/4]
Grading consequent to 40% weightage of the grade
on Work Output'
12(v) x 0.4].
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Name:
Period of APAR:
3.

lull 3MER*0 *10 **OW
TR Zebri'Mf *Rd 0 rd/Mt
Assessment of Personal AttrlbuteS Km a Kale of
WeI9109e lb this Section Mg be 3
0%).
4

I

44

Reporting
Authority

crt4 r Leadership qualities

il

Inter-Personal relations

Mil

<I tfa in it* *r rth-*
tfeff

Overall Grading on Personal Attributes
(0 . li + iii r w 4 vi. vi + vii + viii) / 8)
I

I

rading consequent to 30% weightage
of the
Trade on 'Personal Attributes'
Mix) x 0.3J.
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Name:
Period of APAR:

4.

rt eimer fiT arrraa (1 # 10e4.143.3-418i31STRIR430;:rfaSTDetilD

Assessment of Functional Competency (on a scale of 1-10 Weightage to this Section win be 30%)
i

Wrbt viTRIrn-rtr

Infl 41wmefi

Reporting
Authority

mitrwrtr
Reviewing
Authority

In Itluialo 14

4.1

3117 detritest
Initials of
Reviewing Authority

learttifficrailktflifcltaitrivi r !retie lFt 7T# 30
11#71#14-#4,rimalcr iiiiniel *viaist4csi
Knowledge of laws/Wes/procedures, fT skills and awareness
of the local norms in the relevant area

vtaRT*f al+ t'enr Strategic planning ability
iii

theraT A* zyl, r yclf Decision making ability

iv

asRauAr4l,trcclr Coordination abaty

v

310refIVT *It er Oita IRA' 31'111PW *Wig WO**r
3Ir4RT tt-cr M*.r q Nei
Abitty lo motivate and develop subordinates /work in a team
..--

vi

naaf inrA ilk anrer eatsMT
Overall Grading on 'Functional competency'
fo+ii+ib+iv+v)15)

vii Grading consequent to 30% weightage of the grade

on 'Functional Competency'
(4(v1) x 0.3].

5.

++ etgllger
yrirrarlitrwtr*r

cr{ 3olt

I

Integrity.
Please comment on the integrity of the officer

6.

Slate of Health.
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ffiV

Name:
Period of APAR:

7.

41treff ~cc? irk-4120i Toor karowft*Try#6 aor
<n1AM wra, r 3*M:cif 7,PYIT CR
?tacit (Mctor too erRzt /1) t

0-4138i#7-41 a-4# of 3ifttlf2m1urral

Pen picture by Reporting Authority. Please comment (in about 100 words) on the overall qualities of the
officer including areas of strengths and lesser strengths and his attitude towards SC/ ST/weaker sections.

8.

8ntro-10 tTesticm
Overall grade (on a score of 1.10)

[2(vi) + 300 + 4(vil)] as given In Reporting Officer Column

R ylfd.r ill

*Stomt
Name, Designation and Signature
of the Reporting Authority
'hi

Date:

8

Name:
Period of APAR:
wiw-n/ whit
Section IV- Review
While appraising officer's performance, the performance in the parameters identified at Para 1(I) of
Section II may be kept in mind.

t.

r3nvzi-gau zt

3ittibrt caR1 k oftwrsr anr

rirr luff* tau it 1%-zr ntz zlevritiwr aprat? rrr
armfQvlft.r3rft r$*r3rar4rxorivaiftial'/arAectas4niamyl*atit7tftsnzre atelaid* wpm ?
anzrr*tiiktilepith Isigi chef # tiezi<4 a
*war To nig it an* fatr caviar( *raw 3ffTar a:LT*1M ra O MIT ern* Oa** 41rt. tut
2ff t) I
Do you agree with the assessment made by the reporting officer with respect to the work output and the various attributes in
section-Ill? Do you agree with the assessment of the reporting officer in respect of extraordinary achievements aniffor significant
Wives of the officer reported upon? (In case you do not agree with any of the numerical assessments of attributes, pbsse record
your assessment in the column provided for you in Mat section and initial your entries).

Yes

2.

41'
No

Ran ‘Ir
*aft air 3F#, earn fes art
M case of difference of opinion details and reasons for the same may be given.
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Name:
Period of APAR:
3.

Riffirc aritwrft aitrrfr erag1 201 ran at
>} RITTR Rau +liwltOaf 31ti" marulr
t Walt k 14W 3R1k
Ter filfA cif twrOr strtarTrar
Ird ?Ely* (+maw Icovagt t
Pen picture by Reviewing Authority. Please comment (n about 100 words) on the overall qualities of the officer including areas
and his attitude towards SC/ST/ weaker sections.

of stre the and lesser stre

4.

1 - 10 ?1cte/Tr-4 vi ?Rohs
Overall grade on a scale of 140
[1(vi) + 3(x) +
of Section III as given in Reviewing Officer Co

1:11:041*"4rfdm rCr AY firntri
Name, Designation & Signature of the Reviewing Authority
Date:
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Name:
Period of APAR:

tea' irare itjw Pd Anar trs at4 *

sr:711e trere

11 1-ZPZ--

allMEtingat3itta_il

Latilagiaannalblair
General guidelines for filling up the APAR form for officers of for All Group 'B' Gazetted
Executive Officers of the Department of Customs & Central Excise

1.

1131103(
Introduction

1.1

fawta. :Frew Pratt ow meter} sr -Aar ti aF ft* arfitr4R

3irt

itrwrn d fat, *Paw arrz

Jtcuiataa. Wafter 34actr wear ill 3FR: rater fro Sat**,
fttilfl• aritrwrft v4' sztrew suftwft
ITTrzf Tl4.4c IR et arm moan i1 tRiur crew wrwr calk

arra-

The Performance Appraisal Report is an important document. It provides
the basic and vital inputs for further
development of an officer The officer reported upon, the Reporting Authority and Reviewing Authority should
therefore undertake the duty of filling up the form with a high sense of responsibility.
1.2
lA9TM a rcim.i ?Fr WOW ikerg fAc nir.on marca * ware Vier arnt
-awr tra• oTheror di
wo * ttzu met nigkri 11411.1 erftreet air trzwr
r f3 sewn 3tnr 3~1 4 fawn tmer
att. aro* eircifteri 31R:taff a1 obtjft Wi
ar*lit* ;1174 ZfrOY liftar
ler V5 %chink-kph siontin tl
urfenseir 3ffi IT4TRSF 4b;/ft 4 Itteratftw At m* faiseicer, id-kg4w cur 444 wf3 trd 4
-Milt 44
sicrwr t* * ItRittar 4f alto I
Performance appraisal should be used as a tool for career planning and training, rather than a mere

judgmental exercise. Reporting Authorities should realize that the objective is to develop an officer so that he/she realizes
his/her true potential. It is not meant to be a faultfinding process but a developmental tool. The
Reporting Authority aidthe
Reviewing Authority should not shy away from reporting shortcomings in performance, attitudes or overall
personality of
the officer reported upon.
1.3

4zI1Wr Rifir tlIFT

zer quatir-Air eq" t2ZR it IRRr

fill,` otrrir setzaz suftenfiel 7rrzr afrtudr

cif-4M

mwtaitt It VT 1:1*

art

WC fort scr4

71WIT I

The columns should be filled with due care and attention and after devoting adequate time. Any attempt to Ill
the report in a casual or superficial manner will be easily discernible to the higher authorities.
1.4

zrcatit

2uThcr

Unchil1 311T fIttreitite adtrwIt lAsnrca *t esttarr wr4 oar antrum .54nioremswot szsr4
3IFITR ER' Merril

ann•( at— rinwr Fr initrifare titre era * 3iR 3t *1'
art war4 it, ftwr Or 4
money * grew or ran wirrrue fawn, tfitzrz 3rizrtuRr 3ih eirttror err ors si-mitxrr tta n*, la Thy a* * arm
tit t3tf

Although the actual documentation of performance appraisal is a year -end exercise, in order that it may be a
tool for human resource development, career planning and training, rather than a mere judgmental exercise, the
Reporting Authority and the officer reported upon should meet during the course of the year at regular Intervals to
reviewthe performance and to take necessary corrective steps.
2.

Section-I
2.1

zir ifi5 Metfam 173117Tiqx 4t1 fenro # nit amr aTftol

This Section should be filled up in the Administration DivIslon/Personnel Dept!.
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Name:
Period of APAR:
2.2

R vlfe .r 3itt tr.ft mnmdt niftunifftt tt *atm xlivft 3t, Rdfl.r NIT di.fl arra,r6 %al

etH

WCATR

FA& 7r4 niffiv cavil ftchttfta arlbwrtt lftf war f* 3tfan* *-0 st-a
In the table relating to reporting and reviewing authorities, the name and designation of the reporting and
reviewing authorities should be mentioned so that the officer reported upon is dear about whom he/she is required to
send the report.
2.3

Wt, ufillfroT of arr aurrfif * net it ara
wnittra rr *r Neff? at Tat 113 * Tat 3tta * Mar a art

waft # That *Mt Si %cr atcr ofitfficit as =kr, didalcdr Cr Devil cif4ler tl;f* aRt ruNi atrr war
an dr
affilturft t faro* eat *r an* *sit ataftwan dedinifief
lawindr fit tfb ftutripluttr arc er It, Tar 3ttar Sr
airtufr 31 fazat afar link'
The period of absence from duty, on leave, training, or for other reasons, should also be mentioned in this
section in the table provided for the purpose. Details of the training attended, date of filing of property returns and Date
of filing the assets and liabilities declaration, under the Lokpal and Lokayuktas Act, 2013 should be mentioned in the table for
the purpose.

3.
Sectlon-II

3.1
aufterrtfra Atm* it 3fdair
31K1* *Mut U*
too eiRt tt aiftrs 41. PM attire] melt 4 tr tT 412yuu #1

<4

thatr

The officer reported upon is first required to give brief description of his/her duties and responsibilities, which
would normally not exceed about 100 words. Ideally, this should be in bullet form.

3.2
The parameters mentioned in section II pars 1 (0 need to be kept in view while submitting the self appraisal by
the officer reported upon and in the course of assessment being made by the reporting and the reviewing officers. The
parameter relating to Revenue collection and widening of tax base should not only reflect the increase in Revenue but
also increase in the number of the Tax Assessees. The parameters relating to the quality of SCN and of
adjudication/appeal orders should indicate the sustainability and the adequateness of the material relied upon.

3.3

3IRITItf at z•k a ea* 3714t scraWant *t 41'0 avr f*cfr ea: e}* arc 4 *Ma act* an' 3MT(

tar ft at 3ark 39arrr at * atm 3W+7 crycint dAdicnr
3fffr+-41
?au zfr 31Y raw ward tf*
afaittrat 3t, rat 3W /tar fardindit crap tur altar war ft, at dierottr al.lan.r Tti tit dildicieft Ile icitiont at WA'
wet EfCar t tiT gt EST 3f1017R za 43 BMrdA. roft ft* ITMThilt ter Fffb-R *arra 3ttrarr f** 31111MWR'
aidecualt efar) deneinnt4d, 1-amcdu fatwar ft Agee*c dAncidt fitnr
Section II also provides an opportunity for the officer to reflect upon his/her performance during the year and
indicate one item which he/she thought was a significant contributions made by him/her during the year. It is always
possible for any officer to make significant contribution in the fields of Audit Anti-evasion, Administration, Human
Resources, Infrastructure development. Legal, Review, Tribunal, successful organization of a major event like the
Sports Meet/ Cultural Meet/ Investiture ceremony etc

3.4

Fr t Sr at< et rhea ft Rif autism:TR 3rtR1ints dicif;r fadiduft 411-a *7*, a** f R rir ata
fulamr atr f3c0f1•r intrwtt ft 3a* 1** eft* deidSulgior aara*thlt tuPecrat warn cr -4
3k I

wart

This Section also requires the officer reported upon to record certain certificates about submission of
property returns, declaration under the Lokpal and Lokayukta Act 2013, for whom he/she would be the reporting
authority and timely writing / reviewing of APARs..
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Name:
Period of APAR:
4.

Section-0I
11113-111 4 It* 3f 7$ * ark *TN* S 4 tt 31,1* 7ITTr
pr rem * *iv *
ar*
fit
3iltr4541. car* ,earn Wei *rwr alts ittlitazi4 * zr-F *rot ft air *441144 **I autar Frpra ar .4t, 5,41,4
it! 3raPria * title* * Pratt *re ar* writ** 44. 3.4. Fare Ara wr sea* wr tufty fatrat ar TrPfa
AT *Freda **mar wr rata X71. f urt/tv
4.1

Section III requires the reporting authority to comment on Section II as filled out by the officer reported upon,
and specifically state whether he/she agrees with the responses relating to the accomplishments. In case of
disagreement the reporting authority should highlight the specific portions with which he/she is unable to agree and the
reasons for such disagreement.
•

4.2

tot tar ak 1'ff
afferetil all art 7r INQ **r 7f F, 3Fr* aFrat fAariael ak *au at **rat: 315 Z# wr atefflera Fi carat fawrot Rr
fierce air tat 4 at aircrar
meat*
4Frr W. 4 Pratt 444 affilgift** 3.? 3-311, 71A ur4 (Alan fag
TFT irtrar 41) 1Kr atcr Fritit 311v evir tkar aFrA.
311tgErtr * •r1 M frgi 4MTrt it, wIr wrra T irrt
Vrtfrft* f4vaticritnnfr aFrm -lar-e?' Warr nur floret 41; 54 wait rFt urr4 zurur wriFtr
re* OM R' tiff # Mt W44 m*

cffrIT

cf zh-Rtflu 314-at

Thereafter, this Section requires the reporting authority to record a numerical grade in respect of the work
output of the officer reported upon both in respect of the planned work as well as the unforeseen tasks. A numerical
grade is also required in respect of the -quality of the output. In doing so, the reporting authority should take into
account the costs incurred (whether the officer reported upon has been cost conscious), the time taken and whether
the laid down rules/procedures have been adhered to in accomplishing the tasks.
4.3

fault *4 arr stritmit ;am *rat Thaucer,

azarn, a., 04 3er Wit ntlt mann 45i17 Fit 3/tur

tr

444f Mita' ttl
The reporting authority is also required to reccirda numerical grade in respectofwork output, personal attributes
and functional competencies.

ft* a.T.l alai WitlzFftt cam We At** * alit 4 ftcht * 45 F. 3.** 1*usr crt ?tart* wr
4.4
avlfifra fit 1244ar ak viaiu at Fete,* 5.4. *4 434 *if* ft/-4ru fA■usr Tiler Fr**1 nr5. ft aitTha 4t arm arty.
arf fade Mitf+Ttf * a* 4 fi41£ 41 4 t 3aatr *raw At Arcs MIR* er vim * TNT arm znI rl tsar 440r
044 W m* 4 faterialacr tif*arr au *Trot %yr war rafFtvsection 111 requires the reporting authority to comment on the integrity of the officer reported upon. In
recording remarks with regard to integrity, he/she need not limit him/herself only to matters relating to financial
integrity but could also take into account the moral and intellectual integrity of the officer reported upon. The
following procedure should be followed in idling up the column relating to integrity:

uf5 srftr*rtt 0 Maur *tic tr oat F *r sr ca* ft* 7TRT fifty
If the Officer's integrity is beyond doubt, it may be stated.
(ii)
(ii)

tit *5. ar* of 0-4 it at *** a4 Raw lumr %/Ilk aft Paw smut **art **Mt urfFv:
If there is any doubt or suspicion, the column should be left blank and action taken as under

(*) riar* 1;7 ate cd. 1FT 341W1 arTar44 fsar *Far urftvi ..eceraiRatim fault *IF? #ft aft CO. 3144
alias 31fiffeleh * TIM atIr *Mt trifAr alTrr rfita actut arlarfff 4444 mit* 21 * tit awl aFi . fausr *r
under* wr mu* 7 41-e- F154. %MT 41Tar * frr aFt ftritt W. 9r* 3iftSF* er air *rat arid, f* Trr 4r
3;514 fafiuer favtar t4 f*Kr outcw Aaa aaF 31trwtt *riff * tuff 4t flour .5.1,14 artir441 . t Taw ault

ors Thr4tF,Sfn auFrate
A separate secret note should be recorded and followed up. A copy of the note should also be sent together with
the Performance Appraisal Report to the next superior officer who Will ensure that the follow up action is taken
expeditiously. Where it is not possible either to certify the integrity or to record the secret note, the Reporting Officer
13

Name:
Period of AFAR:
should state either that he/she had not watched the officers work for sufficient time to form a definite Judgement or
that he/she has heard nothing against the officer, as the case may be.
P3)
a 39-01 m114 * 4Rvrwraa4 slaw star a cs. fit star fit at arttaattSr 1=4sar waffita Sr ara
In*. atm ricri Manner staatesa fritt 1t ofbaz .
i
If. as a result of the Mow up adion, the doubts or suspicions are cleared, the officers integrity should be
certified and an entry made accordingly in the Performance Appraisal Report.

(s)
aft stcr artrar sea asz - star ter at tsr Fafta artitaarr *1 . 3Tt aver aY Lu1 asr* faftraa
arm talk!

cr 'tar

If the doubts or suspicions are confirmed, this fact should also be recorded and duly communicated to the

officer concerned.
(sr)

zrt. 39-4-4 ex as *
etffit 3Maf #0m al
par fr sift a fr Tsz gaff 1tY aY Ataeft
3ffitrivf St 311t Kett ass fAihuat Sr ar4r arftm 3111 . drquncr 34443 (F0 sits
. On # %v sm.
sfirtart Sr all* arf in

3Mar dirt(

If as a result of the follow up action, the doubts or suspicions are neither cleared nor confrrned, the officer's
conduct should be watched for a further period and thereafter action taken as indicated at (b) and (c) above.

4.5

fit tt *-sa and mftrnaft cant Mu affIrcrlt iK art # f 41f St 4 t 3*-44 *sra a41 * giW *tit
rt* ziner sr* Or 311* smst fa..414er
aFtts. a *-sat str arerfaa Ill at {/want man 100
vs41 At* aft flar udiie 3i1tFr*
31Yt arR firaar34 ar4 eta zeta arlitr*rt1 k maul Tat TT srkr
*r crams OW eitk I pi aszlir wr rtia rfr 113 * tki 3ier s1 fiVe W Emmert
* Thy Turs44,
Fa 44f1414,
ttl
The reporting authority is also required to record a descriptive pen-picture on the overall qualities of the
officer reported upon and his/her performance including his attitude towards weaker sections. This need not
exceed about 100 words and should try to cover overall qualities of the officer including areas of strengths and lesser
strengths. The pen-picture is also meant to be a qualitative supplement to the quantitative assessments made earlier
part of this section.

4.6

Sill * ?Nit
and St caw sfa thong, 43. d wear artira ti ay 1-10 firma at ttar arm.
1 .Fst 1 Trait war T13 3ta 10 sidiftlet , ?h it11

The reporting authority is required to record an overall grade. This should also be done on a scale of 140, with
1 referting to the lowest grade and 10 to the highest.
5.

ais-IV
Section-IV

5.1
sit Fix rflur aaa ara grf11 4a1r scuir 3fir 7I -AT frar ft 3F* an zit cefrar antara t f c fiat st! Ito*
*ta and Sr * ;IRA** # Thera ti 3Fitafa . Sr ?Pita # Milne. aR st
Tre* *taw # air* tAwarza
3nrar Matt
* art 4 Fer4 air right( r4 WT War tI evict Sr ?Pia * 3T1 ?TM-at fawwa rMIIt dr ir
38sk fafActt kir av *fa
' a at stra. Sr atratzwrr m F tl
This Section is to be filled up by the reviewing authority. He/she is required to indicate if he/she agrees with the
assessments made by the reporting officer. In case of disagreement, he/she may record his/her own assessment
against the work output or any of the attributes in the column Specifically provided for the purpose. In case of agreement.
he/she need not NI in the column meant for him/her in the attributes/work output tables.

5.2

later al ma mit** caw arftra-F alt and *Ft * Tian ;I
3113- 13r-fr arftmt Sr feat Sr
314* Asrak *If * 'OW Yrnit Itfta zatar Orr a,A cear ara 41 .4 sair-mtr 3* nee. 71. trs.
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Name:
Period of APAR:
antits-d3T *man 100 tr1

istar areftrff ti am # 3-4* ceriTr 1 - 10 tit* # T-Fr Menmi 06 84 soar

antit'S ti
The reviewing authority is required to record a pen-picture, not exceeding about 100 words, on the overall
qualities of the officer reported upon Including areas of strengths and lesser strengths and his/her
performance
including his attitude towards weaker sections and recommendations relating to domain assignment He/She is
required to record an overall grade In the scale of 1-10.
6.
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Numerical Grades

6.1
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At several places, numerical grades are to be awarded by .reporting and review authorities.
These should be on a scale of 1-10, where 1 refers to the lowest grade and 10 to the highest It is expected
that any grading of 1 or 2 (against work output or attributes or overall grade) would be adequately
justified in the pen-picture by way of specific failures and similarly, any grade of 9 or 10 would be justified
with respect to specific accomplishments. Grades of 1-2 or 9-10 are expected to be rare occurrences and
hence the need to justify them. In awarding a numerical grade the reporting and reviewing authorities
should rate the officer against a larger population of his/her peers that may be currently working under
them or would have worked under them in the past.
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Weights have been assigned to work output, personal attributes and functional competency. The
overall grade will be based on the addition of the mean value of each group of indicators in proportion to
weightage assigned.
8.
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Disclosure
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There should be more openness in the system of appraisal. The APAR, including the overall
grade and integrity, should be communicated to the officer reported upon after ft has been finalized.
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